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There's variety in Canada for outdoor fan 
By MARION MORRISON 
Play Canadian Roulette, 

travel variety, and you 
can't lose. Spread out the 
map, -elose your eyes, point 
your finger and choose a 
spot. 

In Newfoundland, visit 
St. John's on the east 
coast, the provincial cap
ital and one of North 
America's oldest settle
ments. Tour Signal Hill 
National Historic Park and 
learn som'.e history. 

Outdoors enthusiasts 
will enjoy the provincial 
parks. Most have wilder
ness camping facilities. 

The province of Prince 
Edward Island ls tourist
oriented and despite its 
small size offers wide vistas 
and a variety of activities. 

During summer months, 
long stretches of I sandy 
beaches draw bathers. 

Nova Scotia is especially 
, . . rich in well-restored his

toric sites. Don't miss see, 
ing the Fortress of Louis
bourg National Historic 

. Park, Canada'~ major his
toric restoration project. 

1· 

New Brunswick, the 
fourth Atlantic Province, 
is a land of sunny beaches, 
green f?rests, fleets of 

A member of the Friendship Inn Chain of Fine,.... Motels 

I 

£amp £igliter motel 
NEW 

• Air Conditioned 
• Colour Television · 
• Modern 4 Piece Bath 

Box 636 
KOC ·1xo 

MO.RRISBURG. ONTARIO 

PHONE 543-3-173 
Roy and Sabine Brister - Your Hosts 

While the wa,rm 
weath,r. is h~re 

' for style 

On The Mall 
Morrisburg 
543-2320 

SHOP 
at · 

a_nd ke.epi~g 
I 

.. ' 

COOL 

STORE HOURS 

9 :30 a.m. to 5 :30 p.m. 
Monday Thru Saturday 

9 :30 a'. m. to9 :00 p.m. Fri. 

fishing boats, and rivers 
with quaint names. 

New Brunswick has 
modern cities like Saint 
John, Moncton and the 
provincial capital, Freder
icton. It also has St. An
drews, a resort town whose 
19th century character is 
essentially unchanged. 

, For those who prefer 
sophistication and excite
ment, there's always Que
bec or Ontario . 

Two of Canada's best 
known resort areas, the 
Laurentians and the East
ern Townships, are located 
in Quebec. Both have a 
variety of accommodation 
and a choice of outdoor 
activities . 

Seat of government 
Ontario, like Quebec, has 

something for just about 
everyone. This ls a prov
'ince with two capitals. 
First, there's Ottawa, seat 
of the government of Can
ada. The financial, indus
trial and cultural centre 
of Ontario is Toronto, with 
a reputation for being both 
safe and clean. 

Then there's Niagara 
Falls; Stratford, site of 
the Stratford Shakespear
ean Festival; 19th centu
ry Niagara-On-The-Lake 
with the annual Shaw 
Festival; Kitchener-Wa
terloo's Oktoberfest, etc. 

If you're the kind of 
person. who chooses the 
middle c6ur$e, chances are, 
if you play Canadian Rou-

, lette you will end up in . 
Manitoba. Winnipeg, the 
capital, is almost eq_uidis
tant from the Atlantic and 
Pacific Oceans. 

Winnipeg has several 
ethnic festivals each year . . 
Main one is· the annual 
summertime Folklorama. 

Visit Riding Mountain 
National Park for an idea 

; of how varied and beauti
ful Manitoba really is. 

Saskatchewan's frontier 
past is still much in evi
dence. Restored forts re
mind the .visit,9r of the 
role played · by .the :Royal 
Canadian .Mounted Police 
in , bringing peace· and 
prosperity to the province. 
Regina, the provincial 
.capital, is the 'site of the 
'Mounties' training centre 
and the RCMP Museum. 

Near Saskatoon are Fort 
Carlton Historic Park, 
Batoche National Historic 
Park, and Prince Albert 
National Park with its 
excellent fishing, canoe, 
camping and other fa
cilities. 

Alberta is a year-round 
resort province. This is 
where tne Canadian Rock
ies begin. You can hike, 
camp, ride, canoe, rough 
it in the wilderness or re
lax in one of the many 
luxurious resort hotels. 
Canada's two best-known 
national parks a're located 
in Alberta : Banff and Jas
per. So too are two of the 
liveliest cities - Calgary 
and Edmonton, the pro
vincial capital. 

British Columbia is Can
ada's most scenically spec
tacular province. Towering 
mountains, lakes sparkling 

•· like diamonds and majes
tic forests are common
place. Parts of the prov
ince also boast the"coun-

1'. 

Located One Mile East Of-

WILLIA MS 8 U RG-

Pro Shop Supplies 

M~MBERS·HIP: Men's - $50 

Ladies - $35 Juniors - $20 

GREEN FEES: $2.50 Week Days 

$4.00 Weekends & Holidays 

Family Rate Available . 

• Carts, Bags & Clubs Can Be Rented 

• Lunch Counter 

PH·. 535-2323 
~. 

try's balmiest climate. 
Pan for gold 

The Yukon and North
west Territories cover a 
vast area of well over 1 ½ 
million square miles. It's 
an awesome land. 

Main tourist attraction 
In the Yukon is probably 
Daws'on· City; "The City of , 
Gold.t' Today you can pan ·, 
for gold in the famous 
Klondike gold fields. 

'The Northwest TerI'ito
ries includes the most 
spectacularly beautiful 
topography in Canada. 

Canada welcomes visi
tors, No matter what the 
season or the region, a 
choice of activities and 
at tractions, as well as a 
good range of accommoda-
tion, stand ready. · 

Have,a happy! 
This supplement is be

ing 1•nblished by this 
new.paper us a public 
service to our r ea der~ 
who 11rc wondering how, 
duriu~ this year of an 
economic crunch, they 
m u y plan rewarding, r e
laxing vacations, ccono1n
ically and in h11rmony 
with the country's . need 
to con serve cnert-?Y• 

Articles on e ver y p a ge 
c o nt ain helpful advice 
a nd guid11nce. Lending 
firms lrnvc amplified this 
helpful infornrntion in 
their advert is~ments tell
ing h ow th

1
ey arc p re

pared to a ssist you in at 
taining your objective. 

Huve u hnppy ! 
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Caµada offers guided outdoors-:'tours 
A vacation in Canada, 

to many people, means a 
vacation outdoors. Getting 
away from civilization in 
this vast land is easy. The 
problem is deciding where 
to go ·and what to do. 

Depending on the sea
son and your inclination, 
you can ski in .the moun
tains, fish in_, -fres_n.,,r.\Q.I;. 
saltwater, rent ,. a: hOtJS~': 
boat and cruise, try( white_ 
water rafting,- take , a , wil~ 
derness trail ride, climb 
a mountain or · paddle , JI. 
canoe. 

One of the best ways to 
arrange a Canadian out
doors holiday is to take a 
package vacation. See your 
travel agent and find out 
what's available. Chances 
are he will be able to h elp 
you get the kind of vaca
tion you want at a better 
price than you could if you 
tried to book everything 
yourself. 

The variety. of outdoor 
packages olfered in Can
ada is wide. 

One, a six day camping 
trip in the Canadian Rock
ies, starts in Vancouver 
on the west coast of Brit
ish Columbia, goes through 
the Fraser Canyon to 
Kamloops and Mount Rob
son Provincial Park, to 
Jasper National Park in 
Alberta, BanIT, Lake Louise, 
Glacier National Park and 
back to Vancouver. 

Raft tours on inflatable 
boats, powered only by 
oars or paddles, are run 
in some parts Of the north 
and are recommended for 
experienced outdoorsmen. 

Although there's plenty 
of wliite · water, the trip 
that crosses Nahanni Na
tional Park in the North
west Territories is pri
marily a tour for people 
interested in wilderness, 
wildlife and beautiful 
landscapes. 

Avid fishermen will want 
to investigate the possi
bilities in Labrador in 
northeastern Canada. Ea
gle River Is judged one of 
the best half dozen or so 
Atlantic salmon fishing 
rivers in the world. 

Keep Your 
Vacation 

On The Go 
We can supply 

your car's 

vacation ·needs 

- gas 
• oil & filters 

tires 
lube jobs 

Easy access in 
1 the center of 

Winchester 

PAYLESS 
.GAS BAR 

Win chester 

Outdoor packages in 
Quebec include camping 
and hiking trips in Lauren
tide Provincial Park, fish
ing and ski~ng. 

Sportsfishing and hunt
ing 'expeditions are also 
available in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan. 

Try a houseboat holiday 
' , •-~ I,; I ! 1 } u 1 

·• ' 

on the Shuswap Lakes of 
British Columbia. Or mod
ern, fully equipped motor 
homes can. be rented in 
Toronto for those who 
want to stay on land. 

For further information 
contact the Canadian Gov
ernment Office of Tourism, 
150 Kent Street, Ottawa. 

Canoe <;amping is a favorite act.ivity in D e Ln Vercndrye 
Park in Quebec. Lakes and rivers are nume rou s. 

One of the many bcuchcs uvailablc for swimming and 
sunning in Canadian· pr.ovinces. 

· New lighti!r weight outdoor gear 
reduces burdens for vacationers 

Space-age ma ter ials , 
freeze dried foods, and 
lighter outdoor gear have 
greatly reduced the burden 
and bulk from the back of 

' 

the h iker. Intelligently 
packed and stocked, the 
exper ien ced h iker can 
support himself for weeks 
in the outdoors. 

THE CLOTHING 

arn 
While in our·area, Please stop in 

and see us. We have great 
Fashions for men and women 

l :.; .•.• 

..:i,. ···;·:,=and we would love to meet you. 
. \ '( . .-, 

"Air Cond°itioned Comfort _~hopping" 

~'&FM~. 
I ~ .· 
§ Mach II J 
f Image II I 
I Arrow I 
~ GWG I ~ ~ I Conquest I 
tighland Knittina 
-~ Scrubbies 

~-~ 
.~f-'J) 
\ ] 

~~'&FM~ 

I Pan't Man ,j 
i I I 3-Dee ,I 
f· Elite I 
I: I 
[ Peepers Terry f 
~ I 
~ H. G . ~, I I eorg1e I 
Ii Bananas :I ~ -? 

~- Favourite Knit ti 
. £~1 .. :. {'r/, 

•· 

' ·•·-;:-:tZf'!'-.~~\ . J 
:•-~ t 

i,,t :~.~ 
' ·~-~ :t,~, 

C LOS.ED ... ... . . .... .. All Day O n Mondays 

Tuesd ay . Wednesd ay . Thu rsday .. ... 9 to 8 
Friday ...... . , ...... , . . . : .. ... ... . . . :.9 IQ 9 ' 
Saturday . .. . . .. ... . ., ... . . . ... . ·9 to 6 Tel. 543.2744 
Sunday ........ ..... ... , . .. . . · .... ........ . 10 to 4 Hwy. 31, 2 mi. North of Morrisburg 
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Bikes save gasoline f Or the vacation ho rind 
Bicycles appear to ·have 

captured the interest of a 
'tremendous number of peo
ple this 11ast year, as a key 
to savings of gasoline dollar8 
nol only for vacation lime 
h111 for year-rou'i1d use al 
the home base, 

This year's vacation-time 
hound individuals and fam
ilies who haven't yet learned, 
still have time lo take ad-' . 

' vantuge of the recommen-
dations. 

There are lwo major ways 
in which they can do so, 

* * * 

}--Obviously, the young 
of years and young of heart 
can become completely in
dependent of fuel supplies 
if they plan lo go backpack
ing. Bicycles make it pos
sible for them to cover more 
ground wider pedal power. 

2.-Folks, e~peci11lly fpm
ilics, using motorized travel 
equipment such as campers 
and station wagons, take · 
along a bike or two, eat;i)y 
carried in such equipment. 

So equipped, they are in 
a position to dispense with 
use of the gas consuming 

motorized ~chicle to hike to 
scenic spots, to the corner 
grocery, down the ' road for 
supplies, using pedal power, 
11 physically stimulating way 

lo get more healthy exercise 
out of outdoor uctivity. ' 

Finally, the bicycle is more 
thun un aid to vacation und 

leisure time weekend trips. 
ft's an investment that pays 
off the year round' becau.<ic 1 
it's ulways available for use 
ut home. 

Wkiee 9K Outt AWl Ui3it · 
THE COUNTRY 

BAZAAR 
CAMPER SUPPLIES. 

Now, for the family who plays and pedal, together, ,c111u· national hike manufacturer:,; 
offer a c·omplete range of bikes with a model and frame size for everyone. In addition, 
bike~ can be matched in both model and color to make your family unique in (or out) 
of your neighborhood. ' 

-SOUVENIRS 
Beat gas costs by using bikes in outdoors 

- FILMS 
\ 

- ICE 
-FISHING TACKLE 

What bette r way to beat 
the higher costs and spar
sity of gasoline. than by 
providing your own energy 
for recreation? You can 
be the source of unlimited, 
nonpolluting energy by 
traveling by bicycle. 

-- PROPANE-& PROPANE 

Bike hiking takes you 
outdoors in a way tha,.t is 
really fun. You can go it 
alone, as a family, or in 
orgaµized groups. Any way 
you choose, biking is a new 
and 'invigorating experi
ence and h ealthy exer-·suPPLIES . ' cise as well. It also gives 
you a new perspective of 
the countryside you miss 
when you are driving your 
car. . 

Hwy 31· -Morr(sburg Just North Of 401 

While In Our Ar·ea. 

Casual Wear For Summer The Store 

Wifh City 

Styles 

. Seer Suckers, · 
Pia.in, .Checks., . 

And 

ountry 

Prices I 

For The Ca 
Both Him 
& Her. 

. ,:,;' ~ram· $9. 95· 

Denim 
Sborts 
by H.I .S. 

& Carhartt 

Denim Jeans 

By LEVI H·l ·S· 
Hang Ten 

Flares, Boot Cut, 
.. Faded, 

• • 

'.;<·,•· St~>pJn. For-Guaranteed ,________ •. ~,,; . . , . 

Selection, Service And Sat~sfaction ! 
Tele hone 774-3341 Winchester 

Bicycles a re no longer 
just toys for kids and bi
cycling is not jus t another 
craze. There is a full Hne 
of bicycles for youngsters, 
adults and . the semi-pro
fessional cyclist to meet 

the needs of those people 
who want to enjoy this 
increasingly popular form 
of recreation. Bikipg is 
also a great common de
nominator: it helps close 
the generation gap. 

Avoid trouble in camp 
-~ith these tips on safety 

I 

The "first time" camper 
who becomes the "last 
time" camper in the same 
outing has probably ex
perienced some trouble 
with Mother Nature. 

Changing weather con
ditions, insects, accidents 
and even illness pose po
tential problems for every 
camper, but realizing the 
conditions and -knowing 
what to do if trouble arises 
can h e lp matters im 
mensely. 

The most efficient first 
aid kit won't be of much 
help if you don't know how 
to use it, and since many 
campers are not familiar 
with some of the da,ngers 
involved with living in the 
outdoors, it's a wise idea 

to read up on the area in 
which you plan to camp 
out . 

Find out . what danger
ous plants, animals or in
sects inhabit the area and 
how they could harm you. 
Learn what to do about 
the most common camping 
accidents, such as insect 
bites, poison ivy, burns, 
water hazards and severe 
sunburn . 

Buy and read a reliable 
first aid manual and keep 
it with your first aid kit. 

If the inev.itable hap
pens and trouble do es 
s trike, don't panic. Do • 
what you can for the vic
tim and then get him or 
her medical attention. 

ra11,1r,: 
- Cuckoo Clocks 

- Souvenirs 
Bone China 
Jewelery 

-W.atches, 
men's & ladies 

Gifts For You And 
Your Friends From 

Holmes .. ~~wellery 
~!~~~.8.~-~~-~-1 
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Camping Vacatio-n Makes Sense and Save Dollars 
Wondering what to do or 

where to go on your vacation 
this year? 

"If your vacation plans 
have been stymied in the 

· past by expensive motels 
and

1 
hotels, it's time you 

discovered , the great out
doors and the wonderful 
world of camping, particu
larly the serenity of being 
at one with nature that 
comes naturally when a tent 
is your shelter," advises 

Jack Hamilton, camping ex
pert at the Thermos Division 
of King-Seeley Thermos Co ., 
a company well known to 
campers for its vacuum ware 
and outdoor living products. 

"At little more than the 
cost of staying home, a 
camping vacation can be 
one of the most rewarding 
and relaxing experiences 
you'll ever have. 

"In addition to being 

kind to the family funds, a 
camping trip can be a long
term investment in your 
family's future enjqyment. 
Once you have purchased 
your basic equipment, you 
and .yours can look forward 
to years of pleasure. 

"Camping vacations can 
be as long or short as you 
wish - a weekend, a week, 
a month or th e whol e 
summer." 

Basic equipment should 

include a tent, ice chest, 
picnic jug, Thermos brand 
vacuum bottles, stove, cook~ 
ing utensils, and a lantern. 

If you're a tenderfoot 
camper, it's advisable to 
make your own backyard 
your first campsitt: some 
weekend early in the sea
son. Then you'll be able to 
familiarize yourself with the 
equipment so you'll be an 
old hand at the routine once 

you're far from home. It's 
a good W'fl-Y to e~e the tarn
Uy into camp life, too. 
. Camping provides a good . 
opportunity to build envi..: 
ronmental concern In your 
chlldren. If everyone looked 
upon the great outdoors as 
their own backyard, this 
might solve all our country's 
littering 'problems. After all, 
who wants to disfigure his 
own backyard? 

Soine ad~ice worth repeating 

ODSERVE THE 55 mile 
an hour speed limit. Avoid 
high speed driving. You'll 
save a lot of fuel and get 
to your destination just 
as Q'l!ickly. 

A VO.Hr ' JACK RABBIT 
STARTS - they are doubly 
wasteful. They burn up 
excessive gas and they · 
also cause excessive wear 
on tire trea\is. 

A SOFT AND STEADY 
foot on the accelerator 
will yield you more miles 
per gallon than erratic 
pressure. 

UNNECESSARY IDLING 
of the motor gets you no
where, yet it consumes 

Here's advice on ... 

How to choose 
right campsite 

Where you pitch your 
tent or park your vehicle 
could make-or break your 
camping vacation this sea
son. Availability of the 

· proper facilities, proxim
ity to entertainment or 
activity, and weather con
ditions play a part in every 
camper's decision; but 
personal preference makes 
the difference. 

The camper who enjoys 
scenic or historic attrac-

. tions, excellent f-ishing, 
hunting and boating and 
well equipped camps (wa
ter, tables, fireplaces, rest
rooms and showers) is wise 
to spend his time in the 
outdoors at a national 
park, monument, forest or 
state park camp. , 

Recreation-oriented 
folks who want to spend 
their va..cation swimming, 
water skiing · or boating 
can usually find excellent 
camping conditions and 
perhaps stay closer to 
home by choosing a na
tional recreation area, pri
vately owned forest or 
recreational area or com
mercial campground lo
cated near a lake. 

The most rustic condi
tions are available for 
those who enjoy "rough
ing it" in wilderness and 
primitive areas and on 
public lands. 

The best way to find an 
ideal camping spot is to 
plan early by visiting with 
rangers and park super
intendents, studying· bro
chures, maps and director
ies. 

For information about 
a particular location, write 
to the State Parks and 
Wildlife Department in 
the state where . you'.re 
headed. 

fuel. Wait ing for the wife 
or the kids to be picked 
up, with the motor run
ning, is an example. Let 
your conscience be your 
guide here. 

AVOID TAILGATING. 
This is dangerous because 

it leaves insufficient room 
between ·your car and the 
one ahead of you and may 
require jamming on your 
brakes to avoid a collision. 
Aside from taking an ad
ditional toll on your fuel, 
this causes excessive tire 
wear. 

This Summer 
Vacation Along The 

• ••• 

St. Lawrence 

Upper Canada Golf Course 
is a magnificently landscaped professional 18 
hole course, picturesquely situated close to Upper 
Canada Village. Located on Highway 2, it is open 
all week during the summer months. 

with so much to offer ... 
to make your h.o/idays 

the best yet ! 

Upper Canada Village 
near Morrisburg (401 exits 119 and 
.120), brings together in one place 
the story of pioneer Ontario. 
Among the 40 odd authentic build
ings is a host of costumed Upper 
Canadians busy at their jobs. This 
is much a part of the 1800's. 

The Park!' 
more than 10,000 acres of green
space, linked by scenic drives and 
never far from The Heritage Hwy. 
(No. 2), or the 401, offers campers 
picnic grounds,· beaches, golf and 
many fully serviced sites. 

Old ;Fort Henry 
a, Kingston, with access via exit 104, 
features precision drills daily by the famed 
Fort Henry Guatd. On Wednesdays and 
Saturdays until Labour Day, a spectacular 
sunset retreat ceremony will be staged. 

The-St. Lawrence 
Parks Colllinissioll 

Morrisburg, Ontario, KOC 1 XO Phone 543-295-1 
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CAR CARE QUIZ 

• Pass this test and save cash! 
' . 

Here's a quiz where there could be a cash payoff if you know the right answers. Sorry, no one 
is offering prizes for the top scores. But by knowing and following some of the maintenance 
and driving practices contained below, you could reap sizeable savings in gasoline bills. 

1. Worn spark plugs waste an average of how 
much gasoline, compared to newly installed 
plugs? 

A. Over six percent 
B. Nearly two percent 
C. There's little difference 

2. An engine in need of tune-up wastes this much 
more fuel than a newly tuned engine, on average ' 

A. Less than a gallon per tankful . 
B. Between one and two gallons per tankful 
C. Between five and six gallons per tankfu l 

3. For best fuel mileage be sure your tires aren't 
A. Overinflated 
B. Underinflated 
C. White sidewalls 

4. The following is a notorious fuel waster 
A. Worn windshield wipers . 
B. Frayed battery cables 
C. Clogged air cleaner 

5. Brakes can have an adverse effect on fuel 
economy if 

A. They are disc brakes 
B. They are not properly adjusted 
C. They are drum and shoe types 

6. You should use premium fuels only if 
A. Your car is over three years old 
B. You have an eight-cylinder engine 
C. Engine does not perform properly with

out ii 

BEFORE YOU LEAVE 
ON YOUR VACATION 

GIVE US A CALL 
CHECK TO SEE IF YOUR 
INSURANCE COVERAGE 
IS ADEQUATE ON YOUR 
CAR, BOAT. 
TRAILER OR CAMPER 

Real Estate L ,mi terJ 
Brok,,, 

General & Life Insurance • Real Estate 
PH . 774-2832 WINCHESTER 
PH . 989-2157 SOUTH MOUNTAIN 
PH . 448-2854 CHESTERVILLE 

LOCATED ON 

MAIN ST. 
WINCHESTER 

NEXT TO 
COUNTRY BOY 

7. Unleaded fuel is necessary if 9. According to AAA, "jac·krabbit starts" can waste 
A. Your car is equipped with a catalytic 

converter 
A. 10 percent of your fuel 
B. 25 percent of your fuel 

B. You use a four-barre l carburetor C. Up to 44 percent of your fuel 
C. Your engine has a tendency to overheat 

8. The fol lowing is wasteful of fuel · 
10. To save fuel, when you are waitiriJ at a rail-

road crossing for several minutes 
A. Driving too slowly A. Keep transmission in neutral 
B. Driving too fast 
C. Driving with the windows closed 

B. Put engine in reverse but foot o~ brake 
C. Shut off engine 

' 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\. 

QUIZ ANSWERS: 

,1. A.; 2. B; 3. 8; 4. C; 5. B; 6. C; 7. A; 8. B; 9. C; 10. C 

More Tire Mileage 
Let your wife do the driv

ing. 
According to Goodyear 

Tire and Rubber Company, 
women average 30,000 miles 
on tires while men average 
only 20,000, with some men 
getting as little as 12,000 
miles. 

Of course the area of the 
country, road condi t ion s 
and driving speeds influ
en ce tire ~ear. 

Most wives don 't travel : 
70 mph to the grocery store 
so maybe this explains 
Goodyear's findings. 

~,Jaliri&On 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 

SUNRAY 
BOATS 

SALES AND SERVICE 
Licensed Mechanics for Both Auto and Marine 

We Also Have A Fine Stock Of Used Cars 

PETER'S COIN WASH 
R.S. HOPE 

&SON 
MORRISBURG, ONTARIO 

AND LAUNDROMAT PH· 543 -~938 



Movie making 
made simple 
Making colorful movies 

is like putting history in 
the bank, 

Here are 10 movie-mak
ini tips from Kodak photo 
experts. When you deposit 
good movies in your show
case, they draw high in
terest. 

• Keep your movie cam
era handy to capture spon
taneous action, · 

• Film the action as you 
tell a story- with an in
troduction, middle and 
conclusion. 

• Tailor the length of 
scene to subject matter -
no more than 5 seconds for 
a short scene, 15 seconds 
for a long scene. 

• Identify the locale 
with a sign, map or bro-
chure. , 

• Keep the background 
uncluttered and concen
trate on one subject. 

• Spice up your footage 
by varying camera-to-sub
ject distance and angle. 

• Take plenty of close
ups. 

• Let the camera linger 
for a moment on the final 
scene. 

• Experiment! 

Car safety costs 
play big role in · 
price of vehicle 

When you buy a new car 
you are paying $615 for 
the safety and emission 
equipment required by the 
federal government - this 
according to a study by 
GM, And, if current new 
proposals are put into 
effect the extra cost will 
go to $1;225 per ~ar with
in the next three years. 
Most of the added cost 
would be for better clean. 
air systems. 
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Get more miles 
Drivers of either self 

powered campers or trail
er models that are to be 
towed, can stretch ·the 
mileage they get from a 
gallon of fuel, thus saving 
money· for the vacation, 
budget. By observing the 
conservation era 55 mile 
per hour · speed limit, it 
will help cut gas consump
tion by an estimated 20 . 
percent. High speeds re
quire more fuel. 

How to store-test sunglass ey~-cue 
In the Great Outdoors 

where light can be 10,000 
times brighter than in
doors, your eyes are ex
posed to ultraviolet (sun
burn rays) and infrared 
(heat rays) as well as 
visible glare. Real sun
glasses are designed to 
protect your eyes against 
these potential hazards. 

Before you head into 
the wide blue-gree~ yon-

PLANNING A COOKOUT? Why not involve the whole 
family . . . it's a sure way to guarantee success. Mom may 
find her little helper can be of some assistance, if sh-own 
what to do. A young la.,dy of five or six will feel very grown 
up when she's put in charge of wrapping corn in foil, or , 
setting the table. A young man will feel that he did it all, 
if Dad lets him turn the meat ... and he's a natural to 
keep the supply of ice and soft drinks refilled. 

" . . 
GIVE A DINNER PARTY ... but don't worry about din

ner. Let your guests fix their own. With an hors d'oeuvres 
menu, guests can assemble kabobs and grill snacks while 
enjoying the party. For unusual, but simple, party fixings 
that can be prepared in advance and left for guests to 
cook, try large, whole, fresh mushroom caps (grill on 
skewers about 12 minutes, turning once or twice; then dip 
in a creamy white onion dressing or eat plain) ; and giant 
shrimp, brushed with melted garlic butter and grilled. 

HELPING KEEP THE OUTDOORS GREAT is everyone's 
job. You've heard it all before, but it's still true. When 
you're enjoying outdoor living, you can do your part by 
not littering, by recycling products that used to be part 1 

· of the trash heap, by not burning leaves or trash .. . and 
by asking your neighbors not to, also. When watering the 
lawn or washing the car, don't let the water run excessively. 
If you are cooking on a gas grill, you're using the cleanest 
burning source of energy available. Use it wisely . . . supplies 
are limited, and natural gas is one of the most valuable 
resources we have, and a real plus in helping clean up the 
environment. 

FOR A SUBTLE "OUTDOORSY" FLAVOR, soak hickory 
. · chips or small twigs from wild cherry or sugar maple over

night in water. Wrap the chips or twigs in foil, punch holes 
in it and place it directly on the coals or briquettes. Or, add 
the chips directly to the coals just before the food is done. 
For a deep smoke flavor, add the chips when you start 
cooking. -

der, test your sunglass 
eye-cue in the store. Gor
don Taylor, Director of 
Research and Develop
ment at Bausch & Lomb, 
manufacturer of Ray-Ban 
Sun Glasses, offers these 
pointers for store-testing: 

Rotate the glasses under 
a fluorescent light so the 
light reflects on the inside 
of one of the lenses. Move 
the glasses slowly so the 
reflection travels across 
the lens. If the Image 
appears wavy or distorted, 
the lens Is imperfect. 

T.ry the glasses on and 
stud\Y yourself in the mir
ror. If you can see your 
eyes clearly, chances are 
the lenses are too' light 
(more than 30 % light 
transmission) to offer ef
fective protection. 

Look for identification 
tags or labels attached to 
the glasses. Is the manu
facturer reputable? Are 
the lenses glass? Plastic 
cannot filter out infrared 
rays. All glasses must be 
impact-resistant, meaning 
they've been specially 
toughened for protection. 
They can resist the flying 
stones, snapping-back 
branches often encoun
tered in the Great Out
doors. 

Consider the frame and 
its construction . Are the 

hinges sturdy, frame un
blemished and strong, and 
temples (side pieces) nar
row enough to p~rmit un
o b s tru c te d peripheral 
(side) vision? 

Choose sunglasses that 
complement your appear
ance and are designed for 
yo.ur particular outdoor 
needs. If you'll wear sun
glasses only in extra 
bright conditions - on 
snow or the beach, for 
instance - select glasses 
with darker neutral gray 
or mirror lenses. But if 
you'll use your glasses reg
ularly for all outdoor ac
tivities - from driving 
to gardening - choose a 
lighter n eutral gray or 
sage green. 

Remember, cautions 
Taylor, no more than 30% 
transmission in any case 
and, he adds, don't over
wear your sunglasses. You 
can become overly depend
ent on them. 

For hazy light condi
tions, you may want a 
model with yellow lens to 
filter out blue light. But 
don't wear these yellow 
glasses on bright sunny 
days because they allow 
more than the recom
mended sunlight to pass 
through. 

If you are one of those 
people who go for Style 

& Comfort in all your 
clothes, you've Come 

to the Right Place 
' 

r,-j,'<'f .. <', 

When in town pay us a VISIT'! 
Open Monday To Saturday 9:30 to 5:30 

Friday until 9 p.m. 
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Compact 1;;~ 

Double Grill Hibachi r/ll 
for good eating anywhere ,,, 

~;;~~ 
Enjoy succulent food with a zestv d 1arcoal 
flavor! Ca:-.t-iron l1nit prov it.le~ fust. ~even heat. 
Ad,iusiahlc gri ll,. Draft control. 

<, 
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A barbecue for every taste! 

A.18" Stow-a-Way 
Enjoy good ·eating on the put10. at a 
pi'cnic ur anywhere. Trir,od legs 
dct ach fo r po rtahi lity. J95 
Has sturdy s teel howl. 
IX" ad,illstahle grill. Only.. . 

s. 24" Travel Barbecue 
Two-wheeler featllrc~ a big ra tchc1-
controlled grill. Folds up easily - for 
a trip 1,1 your favourite 1188 
picnic groumls. Polished 
aluminum legs . Only . . . . _ 

24" Barbecue (not shown) 
Sim ilar t<> (B J 11111 has extra siurdy 

,construction with a 4 po in t fo lding sup
po,1 . Big 24" adjL1s1ablc grill to cook lip 

lots of lusc ious hamburg- 1495 
ers and steaks . Folds 
to car trunk !\ize .. .. 

c. Buddy-L Smoker 
Steak never tas ted so good I Hi nged h,,.,d 
lets flavorfu l smoke circulate around 
food. 1 draft rnntrols. Big 19 11, x 
I 81h" c hromed grid. -lMposi tion l ire 
pan . Heavy-gauge steel. 5295 
Plated I" tuhular Ices . 
Wood handles . . . .. ~- . 

o. Buddy-L '22" Kettle 
Cuoi... like a muster chef thi~ !-!U 11 11 m::r'. 
HingeLI w in<lhreak 1op. Chrom~d grill . 1 
draft controls. Fire grate. Fire pan . 
Tnwcl bur hand le . Tubu- 7295 
lar pedestal legs . Wide 
trn1.:k wheels. Alu minu m . 

24" Kettle (not shown) 

Fast cooki ng'. Hinged 5295 
'r,ood. unique damper 
system conlrnl heat fl ow 

E. BARBECUE TOOL SET 

Fork. mngs . 3s9 
:md turner. 
Chromed .. 

G. STARTER FLUIO 

·t-7. F ire· 59#'
ror e llicient ,.. 
stun:-. . 16-oi' 
32-oz. 95¢; 48-oz . .. . s1.25 

F. 'BRIX' CHARCOAL H. GRILL CLEANER - ...,_ I 

_ --._ ------, , Large s ize . C harcoal Mastc r~raft '8-111. Re·-

,. - --· .............. ____ '-"'"' --""'=- ~:~~:gn::~ 99c ~~~~l:~s d!~~~: 1 s9 

TOTE 12' 

food Cooler 
with freezable 

water bottle ·,o,s 
Wate r bo1tle provides cool
in ,. Jrink ing ~ate1' when 
thg;w e d . Poly~1hy l cne 
ure1hane foam '.?sulated . 
,'\bout 14 " 9 x ti h igh . 

J. COLLAPSIBLE½ GAL FREEZE PAK 
Use to freeze water for cooling 119 
coolers and for drinking waler 
when !hawed ....... . . ... . 

K. GOTT ID-QUART COOLER CHEST 
Handy for the big family! Large size -
30 x 16 x IS'h". Has 3 removable. 
freezable bottles in 1he lid; 2 removable 
food trays: drain plug. Polyethylene 
housing with urethane foam insulation 
has high cold retention . 4995 
2 molded side handles 
for easy carrying. Only 

EXTRA! 
1 Cash Bonus 

·COUPONS 

L. DE LUXE THERMOS CHEST 

Leakproof liner. cx-1479 
panded bead insulation . 
19¼x 13x 13'h ". 3 I-quart 

M. P4'STIC FOAM COOLER 159 
Lightweight. compact 17'1, 
x 121h x 15'' high . Only ... . 
Cooler 23 x 16 x 14" ~igh ... . .. .. ,$3.29 

N. COLLAPSIBLE WATER CARRIER 
4 -gallon capacity. Tough 
polyethylene with spigot 
spoul. Folds flal. Only .... . 

199 

8:30 to 6:00Mondayto Thursday 

8:30 to 9:00 Fridqy 

fibre lxiard . grease . Only 

0 . ½ GAL WATER JUG 
For hot or cold drinks. 
Ure thane foam insula ted .. 

219 
Pleasantly scented ye1 <: P. CITRONELLA CANDLES 99 
keep mosquitoes away. 2 

0. JOHNSON'S 'Off' 
150 ml. aerosol can re
pels mosqui1oes . Only 

)89 

R. HAWK MOSQUITO COILS 95 <: 
10 coils repel mosquitoes 

s 

S:FOLl)..UP PICNIC TABLE 

Woodgrain metal top . 1249 
tubular steel legs. Tote 
handle. 24 , 30". Only . 

VINYL PICNIC TABLE CLOTH 
Colorfu I prinl. Elastic 
loops . About 32 x 75" . . . 

249 

Open Wednesday Afternoon 

8:30 to 5:00 Sat1:1rday 

W. P. fffNOPHY LTD. PHONE 535-2845 
WILLIAMSBURG 

' I 
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